
New from Licht 2000

Sauna lights of a different kind

PERFEKTION IN LED- UND LICHTLEITERTECHNIK
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wall light Cube „Basket“ 

16.1.1.BAS.SC 

wall lamp for sauna  made of black plastic  
(produced from renewable raw materials) in basket design

L= 70 mm, H= 70 mm, T= 70 mm

light picture: light output is up and down

heat resistance: -25 - 110° Celsius

including 4 stainless steel fastening screws and a self-ad-
hesive installation template

Suitable for the following lamps: 
16.0.0.LED.4.WW  LED Light source with 16 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.8.WW  LED Light source with 32 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW LED Light source with 2 warm-
white LEDs that shine on both sides  
(only possible with artikel 16.0.0.EI.PL.2X600MA Slide-in 
plate with illuminant)
 
without lamps and transformer 

Since these are custom-made items, there may be deviati-
ons in the surface structure.

Made in Austria
customers tariff number: 94051091 

Made in Austria
Zolltarifnummer: 94051091 
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wall light Cube „Braces“

16.1.1.CUBE.BRA.SC

wall lamp for sauna  made of black plastic  
(produced from renewable raw materials)with 2 black or 
silver deco clips

L= 70 mm, H= 70 mm, T= 70 mm

light picture: light output is up and down

heat resistance: -25 - 110° Celsius

including 4 stainless steel fastening screws and a self-adhe-
sive installation template, 

Suitable for the following lamps: 
16.0.0.LED.4.WW  LED Light source with 16 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.8.WW  LED Light source with 32 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW LED Light source with 2 warm-
white LEDs that shine on both sides  
(only possible with artikel 16.0.0.EI.PL.2X600MA Slide-in 
plate with illuminant)
 
without lamps and transformer 

Since these are custom-made items, there may be deviati-
ons in the surface structure.

Made in Austria
customers tariff number 94051091 
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wall light „Cuneo“ 

16.1.4.CUN.SC 

wall lamp for sauna  made of black or silver plastic  
(produced from renewable raw materials)

wedge shaped   H= 220 mm, B= 35 - 100 mm,
   T= 25 - 100 mm

light output: one side bright andone side small Luminaire 
can be mounted rotated

heat resistance: -25 - 110° Celsius

including 2 stainless steel fastening screws and a self-ad-
hesive installation template

Suitable for the following lamps: 
16.0.0.LED.4.WW  LED Light source with 16 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.8.WW  LED Light source with 32 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW LED Light source with 2 warm-
white LEDs that shine on both sides  
(only possible with artikel 16.0.0.EI.PL.2X600MA Slide-in 
plate with illuminant)
 
without lamps and transformer 

Since these are custom-made items, there may be deviati-
ons in the surface structure.

Made in Austria
customers tariff number: 94051091 
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wall light „Lily“ 

16.1.3.LIL.SC 

wall lamp for sauna  made of black or silver plastic  
(produced from renewable raw materials) 
semicircular  
curved

B= 95 mm, H= 120 mm, T= 50 mm

light picture: light output is up and down

heat resistance: -25 - 110° Celsius

including 4 stainless steel fastening screws and a self-adhe-
sive installation template

Only suitbale for lamp with articelnr.:
16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW

without lamps and transformer 

Since these are custom-made items, there may be deviations 
in the surface structure.

Made in Austria
customers tariff number: 94051091 
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wall light  „Bowl“

16.1.2.BOW.SC 

wall lamp for sauna  made of black plastic  
(produced from renewable raw materials)  

H= 103 mm, B= 92 mm, T= 76 mm

light picture: light output is up and down

heat resistance:  -25 - 110° Celsius

including 2 stainless steel fastening screws and a self-
adhesive installation template

Suitable for the following lamps: 
16.0.0.LED.4.WW  LED Light source with 16 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.8.WW  LED Light source with 32 warm-white 
LEDs that shine on both sides 
16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW LED Light source with 2 warm-
white LEDs that shine on both sides  
(only possible with artikel 16.0.0.EI.PL.2X600MA Slide-in 
plate with illuminant)

without lamps and transformer 
Since these are custom-made items, there may be de-
viations in the surface structure.

Made in Austria
customers tariff number: 94051091 
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wall light „Wood“

16.1.6.WOO.SC

Wall lamp for sauna use made of black plastic (Made 
from corn starch).

with wooden base, with slots on the sides, 

H= 138 mm, D= 68 mm, D= 94 mm (with wall mounting 
part)

Light pattern: Upward and downward strip-shaped dis-
tribution.

Temperature resistance: -25 - 110° Celsius

without fixture and without lamp
without power supply unit 

to be operated exclusively with lamp art. no.: 
16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW

As these are custom-made products, there may be 
deviations in the surface structure.

Made in Austria
Customs tariff number: 94051091 
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STONELIGHT

The new dimension for atmospheric lighting
your sauna.
A lampshade is placed on a wooden fitting
made of a decorative and high quality
Material mounted in marbled felt look.

The material is temperature resistant, waterproof and 
odorless. The lamp is available in three different sizes and 
can also be used as a multiple variant
be combined.

The lights are equipped with special, against
moisture-resistant, silicone-sealed LED strips,
optionally with 2,700° Kelvin or in the „tunable“ variant 
adjustable between 2,700° and 6,000° Kelvin.

Certification according to ÖNORM EN ISO 12460-3
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©DasZeitwert Firma Jansenberger
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STONELIGHT RING

The new dimension for atmospheric lighting 
of your sauna. 
On a wooden armature, a lampshade
made of a decorative and high quality 
material in a marbled felt look.

The material is temperature-resistant, waterproof and 
odourless. The lamp is offered in three different sizes and 
can also be combined as a multiple version.
combined as a multiple version.

The luminaires are fitted with special moisture-resistant 
moisture-resistant, silicone-sealed LED strips, 
optionally with 2,700° Kelvin or, in the „tunable“ version, 
adjustable between 2,700° and 6,000° Kelvin.

The decorative bars can be supplied either in felt look or 
with a wide variety of wood inlays.

Certification according to ÖNORM EN ISO 12460-3 
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STONELIGHT RING Vetro 

The new dimension for atmospheric lighting 
of your sauna. 
On a wooden armature, a lampshade
made of a decorative and high quality 
material in a marbled felt look.

The material is temperature-resistant, waterproof and 
odourless. The lamp is offered in three different sizes and 
can also be combined as a multiple version.
combined as a multiple version.

The luminaires are fitted with special moisture-resistant 
moisture-resistant, silicone-sealed LED strips, 
optionally with 2,700° Kelvin or, in the „tunable“ version, 
adjustable between 2,700° and 6,000° Kelvin.

The Stonelight Ring Vetro opens up completely new possi-
bilities for individual sauna lighting.
By processing unique, one-of-a-kind glass, we are able to 
meet the most varied of customer wishes with regard to 
the colour and structure of the glass,
to meet the most diverse customer wishes.

The decorative beams can be supplied either in felt look 
or with a wide variety of wood inlays.

Certification according to ÖNORM EN ISO 12460-3
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oven lighting „Hot Tube“

13.25.05.L2.1000522.HL.S

suitable for mounting above the sauna heater

length: 160 mm, D= 70 mm

Illuminant: E14 24V/25W

cable with black fabric sheathing 1.800 mm

with canopy

including oven bulb E14 24V/25 Watt

max.150° Celsius

without control gear

Made in Turkey
Customs tariff number: 94051003
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reading lamp 

65.PL128400L/B / 65.PL128400L/SC

with power LED cool white
1 x 2Watt / 500 mA
Focusable from 20 ° to 60 °
Arm length 400 mm
DM = 8 mm
encased with transparent shrink tubing
-20 ° to max + 80 ° C
IP 20
without ballast

The leather sheathing is a
Natural product, so there may be color deviations
come, which are not subject to complaint.

Attention! The luminaire must be switched primarily!
Attention! It is imperative that you first complete the
LED system can be wired. ONLY THEN may the
Lighting system connected to the power grid
become!

Weight: 150 gr

Customs tariff number 94051021
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Hotspot

13.25.01.37015420

Recessed spotlight suitable for sauna and steam bath
made of V4A round, with frosted glass cover,
incl. rear mount for LED MR16 insert, bulbs can be repla-
ced from the inside of the cabin

ceiling cut-out: 68 mm,
Installation depth 86.00 mm (without bulbs)
Outer Diameter: 88mm
Visible part: 8 mm, for installation with retaining springs
max. ceiling thickness: 20 mm
Can be mounted from the inside with invisible screws if 
the ceiling is thicker
IP65

Made in China
Customs tariff number 940599900
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Rondo

221.000.000

Recessed ceiling spotlight, round, with white glass 
insert for LED lamp

visible part matt black coated

DA= 68 mm, ET= 94.50 mm, AD= 99 mm

including 2 pcs. mounting screws for installation

3 pcs. Mounting screws for installation of the lamp

Only LED lamps may be used without exception!

Max. temperature load -20° to +110° C

Wood type: birch 

without illuminant, without transformer
IP 44

Made in Austria 
Customs tariff number: 44219999
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©DasZeitwert Frima Jansenberger
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Glass rod 

30.01.GLA.STAB.50/100-MATT

Glass rod for stove lighting 

D= 50 mm, L= 100 mm

with socket for a 50 mm LED lamp

Only LED lamps may be used without exception!

max. temperature load -20° to +110° C
 

without bulb, without transformer
IP 44

Made in Austria 
Customs tariff number: 70111000
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Vela

214.000.000 

flexible wooden shade with lasered checkered pattern
usable on both sides
Front birch, rear stained similar to walnut
Fitting made of V2A material suitable for wall or corner 
mounting
max 2 x 24V/ 25W, W= 200mm, D= 102mm
including bulbs, without transformer
IP20

Made in Austria
Customs tariff number: 44219999
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Helliflex Midi „COB“ 

for a homogeneous light image

04.05.01.3000.COB.WW.TR.IP67

LED Flex Module for Sauna and Steam Bath 
The maximum length is 5.000mm
Helliflex Midi can be shortened independently and is then 
then sealed with a special end cap. 
sealed with a special end cap. 
Dimmable constant voltage LED strip,
opal enamelled, double-sided adhesive tape TESA 
(4965 Original) or equivalent on the back,
cable connection on both sides á approx. 250 mm and 2 end caps
temperature resistant up to 105°Celsius
suitable for sauna
IP67
 
WW:  W= 12 mm
 H= 6 mm
 L= 1.000 -5.000mm
 Power: 24Volt/10,00 Watt
 Luminous flux 840 lm/m max. or 84 lm/W 
 CCT 2,700° Kelvin
 CRI >90 
 divisible every 50 mm 
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©Lenkerhof Firma Lädrach 

©Lenkerhof Firma Lädrach 
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lamps

16.0.0.LED.2.600MA.WW 
LED illuminant double-sided shining  

For the sauna lamp Lily

with 2 pieces back to back glued warm white LED`s 
2.700° K, with max. 600 mA each, 408 lumen output

Including soldered two-pole round plug
LED`s sprayed with colorless varnish.

Made in Germany
customers tariff number 94054031

16.0.0.EI.PL.2X600MA 
Slide-in plate with 2 lamps 16.0.0.LED.2.600MA. WW

For the sauna lamp series Cube, Bowl and Cuneo

with 2 warm white LEDs 2.700° K, glued back to back, 
each with max. 600 mA, 408 lumen output

Including soldered two-pole round plug. 
LEDs sprayed with colourless lacquer.

Made in Germany 
Customs tariff number 94054031
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lamps

16.0.0.LED.4.WW  
LED illuminant, double-sided, with 16 warm white LEDs

For the sauna lamp series Cube, Bowl and Cuneo

with warm white LED`s 2.700° K, 12 V/10,56 Watt, 408 Lu-
men

with soldered two-pole phoenix terminal (socket) and with 
loosely packed two-pole phoenix terminal (plug) and 2 pcs. 
wire end ferrules. LED`s sprayed with colourless lacquer

Made in Germany
Customs tariff number 94054031

16.0.0.LED.8.WW   
LED illuminant shining on both sides with 32 LEDs each warm 
white

For the sauna lamp series Cube, Bowl and Cuneo

with warm white LEDs 2,700° K, 12 V/5.28 W, 204 lumens 
with soldered two-pole Phoenix terminal (base) and with loo-
se two-pole Phoenix terminal (plug) and 2 wire-end ferrules. 
LEDs sprayed with colourless lacquer.

Made in Germany
Customs tariff number 94054031
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LICHT 2000

Für den Inhalt verantwortlich: Firma Licht 2000
Gestaltung, Satz und Layout:

©Okt.2022 Licht 2000

Satz- und Druckfehler 

sowie Anderungen

vorbehalten !

© Bilder Rocklife Fotografie Tanja Walters 

©K & K ZeitWert GmbH, 8530 Deutschlandsberg, Österreich

©Hotel Lenkerhof AG, 3775 Lenk im Simmental, Schweiz 

© Licht2000

Saunaboard wurde von der Firma J Grabner GmbH zur Verfügung ge-
stellt. 


